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Deadline added to
Senate resolution
A time deadline of 2:30
p.m., May 27 was attached
to the resolution passed by
the Faculty Senate Tuesday following discussion between Marvin Holmgren,
vice president for Academic Affairs, the Academic Affairs Council, Faculty Senate President and the College President.
The ihree options passed
by the Senate to provide
students an oppm;tunity to
work actively for peace
were detailed to facilitate
implementation by the Academic affairs office ..
The options now read:
" l. The student may arrange for an incomplete,
with the work to be made
up at a time acceptable to
the student and the faculty
member. Incompletes not
removed by the end of Fall
Quarter, 1970 will change
to E. The failing grade may
be changed after this datQ
· with the approval of the instructor.
'
"2. A course may be drop-

Deadline
(cont. on p. 5, col. 1)
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Students given ·class options
*May work ·on social problem*
By Carol Stephens
Chronicle editor
SCS students interested in
actively working for peace
will ·have a choice of taking
an incomplete, dropping a
course or withdrawing from
school without penalty, following action by the Faculty Senate Tuesday.
The motion passed by a
voice vote reads:
"A student who wishes to
work to further the causes
of peace, environmental
quality or human relations

stU d en S may
.

The College

ped with a grade ol W. The·
$1 change of schedule fee
will apply, and tuition refunds will not be made.

Via Imperial Airways

t

I

for the remainder of this
quarter will be given one of
the three following options:
"1. An incomplete with
the work to be made up at
a time acceptable to the
student and faculty member;"2. A course drop without penalty;
"3. Complete withdrawal
from the college without
penalty."
The action, which was
similar to that taken at
Mankato State College, be-

· the air
•,
' t ak e to·

by Stephen Flygare and
Jeanne Killian
It is possible that, in the near future,

businessmen, travelers, and students
will take to the air.
Imperial Airways, a Lakeville, Minnesota corporation, has founded a helicopter airline service for the 150 mile
radius of the Twin City area. In ·the
planning stage for three years, the helicopter service was . started in Mankato
·
seven mon ths ago, and has since been
successfully exte nd ed to th e St. Cloud
area. Flying at 100 MPH at low altitudes,
th e flight reduces travel time by two
th irds, and may eliminate the strain and
hazards of automobile travel.
"Tile helicopter is the travel means
of the future ", Dick Manfeld, St. Cloud
~ gent for Imperial Airways said. With
plans for eventual" landing pads in downtown ;ireas, the establishment of "Heliports" will offer more convenience to
businessmen. The St. Cloud "Heliport,"
located at the Crossroads Shopping

,
Center, will soon be asphalted, and a
downtown St. Cloud landing pad is ih
the plannjng.
The five helicopters that Imperial
Airways operate, maintain four flights
a day between the Twin Cities _and St.
. Clou~. Schedul~s have been devised accordmg to arrivals and departures of
the major airlines,. i'n coo:Qg.ration-with -the St. Paul/Minneapolis International
Airport.
The cost of a one-way flight from St. ,
Cloud fo the Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport is $17 . A round trip
ticket is $32 .
The service carries freight and air- ·
mail, in addition to nassengers, and of- ·
.t<
fers shipment of items other than unstable explosives, unstable glassware,
and combustible gasses.
By 1973, Imperial Airways will have
it's first 10-passenger, twin jet helicopter. This helicopter will have a
cruising speed of about 130 miles per
hour, and will cost approximately
$200,000.

Approximately 30 students attended the "'"''" 11' "
Senate meeting Tuesday to see if the Stu.de11t
Senate resolution would be approved. The res-

came effective immediate- coursework and that classly. The motion did not state es . will not be disrupted.
Under normal policy esthat students could take the
grade they now have as a tablished by the Faculty
final grade, as is stated in Senate, a student may withdraw from a class without
the Mankato plan.
Student Senate passed a penalty during the first 21
resolution Monday also re- calendar days of each quarquesting the termination of ter. After the 21st day, stuclass work for peace work- dents who withdraw from
ers. The resolution passed a class will receive a mark
was identical to action of "E" except when the
taken by the faculty at St. withdrawal is due to cirJohn's University several cumstances beyond his control.
days ago. It read:
Paul Ridgeway, senate
"Be it resolved that students who wish to termi- president, indicated that he
nate . course work for this and other members of the
quarter immediately in or- Student Senate are pleased
der to actively work for with the Faculty Senate's
· peace may receive either acti(;m and accept the new
an incomplete or a final motion in place of the resgrade arrived at by ar- olution passed by the Sturangement with the indiv- dent Senate.
idual instructor."
The motion passed, was
introduced as a substitute
Of f31 8 Oll
motion to the Student Sen- .
• •
-~1f
;i~ki:r.olution by Do_na11 _ _exHI I ~~ 0

p t •t .
b t day

Q11e senator pofnt~d out
hat those · students who~
just want to get out of
school because of poor
grades would be able to
drop without penalty. Dr.
Sikkink said that this would
let some students out, but
that it would also be a
measure of sincerity for
those taking part in the
peace movement.
A motion to delete the
second option was defeated.
Spring quarter ends officially with commencement June 12. It is generally believed . that most
students will complete their

o.LUtllOn asked'' tl1;·t students wishing to work to
further the cause of peace be allowed to take
an incomplete for this quarter and make up the

Portraits of 10 individuals
whom buildings at St.
Cloud State were named
will be exhibited today in
Atwood Center.
The portraits were painted in Florence, Italy, and
eventually will hang in the
buildings named after the
individuals.
Refreshments will be
served during . the exhibition in -the Atwood Center
lounge, according to Dr.
Edwin Cates, St. Cloud his-

for

Portraits
(cont. on p. 8, col. 4)

work later. The substitute motion passed included this and added that a student could drop 3
class or withdraw from school without penalty.
Ken Fcurner:e photo
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Committee appeal ,~syslCm may
answer grade change pr,o blem

'. .Editorially

· :.. !
l ,

SCS. acted Tuesday on the· long professed
belief that educa~io.n can occur iif;.mor~-places
,
than the c~assroom and ·that other ·places ~ay
· be more effective.
·
Both the resolution passed by Student Sen- .
ate Monday and the substitute motion passed ·by
Faculty Senate Tuesday expressed essentially
one goal-to allow :students to use whatever
means they feel .would .be effeetive to work to
further the cause of peac~. The Faculty Seµate
resolution expanded this eoncept by ineluding
two other current situationsJ environmental
quality and ·human relations. We commend the
Faculty Senate for opening this opportunity to
a wider range of topics and a wider range of
goals. All three of these areas are paramount
on the list of concerns for society today.

Some Faculty Senate members felt that
options two and three would -open the gates for
the students W'40 were doing poorly to get out
of school without penalty:· We are sure that
some students_will misuse- this op_ottunitj:-but
.we hope tlfat number
be small. ~

will

Dedicated students can do-much by moving
in the.ir separate ways and attacking these problen1s ii}. a variety otways.
.
.
If this opportunity is µtilized, perhaps more
"time offl1 ,can be granted to 'students for non. _classroom education.

_At present the School of to help . resolve student
Arts and Sciences has a problems ari.$ing from ''.un_grade appeal committee, . fa~r grading· procedures." ·
·.but it is felt the structure
of; this committe,e ieaves / The· "incorp<>,ration of
s:orriething to be desired. Al- . these committees into a
,though this . committee may . ~'cl.1annet of ._ appeal" would
work very well for the be ·as follows:
School of Arts
and
1) the student should see
Sciences, what about the the instructor concerned.
rest of SCS?
A proposal of a new com2) if the grade were not
mittee would include:
changed to the satisfaction
1)
The departmental of the student, the student
-committee· would consist of would schedule an appointthree faculty members of ment with the proper degr,ade changed, you _prob- that department, .and two partmental committee
ably_went to the instructor students who are majors in
3) the . student at the apfirst, and if his explanation the field that department
pointed time would present
was not satisfactory, you offers.
.. .
went to the department
2, There would. ·be an his case to the committee
,chairman next. After expla- · ."All School Committee"
4) If the committee feels
nation of the P.roblem to the consisting of three faculty that the student has a legitdepartment chairman you members not .of the same imate appeal, both the· stuwere told the instructor is department as that of the dent and the instructor
tbe only one having the_ instructor concerned, . -and concerned· will be notified
pow.er to change a grade.
two members of the Stu- to appear before the comPossibly you feel ·. there dent Senate.
mittee.
is something lacking? Lack
Should the decision of · a
,of_ a proper channel for departmental co,mmiftee be
grade appeal is a problem .unaceeptable
to
either
to, students, . and a partial party, the same- "channel
(cont. on p. 8, col. 4)
solution is of no help! How- of ·appeal" .is . left open to
ever, ,put forth here will be the -dissati'Sfied party for a
a solution · that if properly h'earlng by the i'All School Students did
administered and used, wm Committee." With this two- not n1arch,
eliminate the lack of a level committee structure
proper channel for the ap- in operation there is a def- comniunicated
peal of grades.
inite uchannel of appeal"
'

· Did yoo ever get .a grade,
you ·felt did not reflect the
time, effort and mon~y ·you
put intd a ·course? Did you
ev~r ~ry tq get th~ gt.ade
·cbanged t-0 what you
thought w.onld be a fair
grade? These problems
may be solved by a proposal t,o create a committee ·stru.eture which would
an.ow students to appeal
their grades.
If you did try t_0 get a

-Grades ·

they

To the Editor:
To the :St. CJoud State
Coll~e Body,
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'Support for Presiden,t. ·Health·insurance
Nixon' started ·h ere __ · Cov_· erage termination vari~_s

A "support for President speech with the understandNixon" campaign is being ing that the temporary op·SCS . health insurance
started on the St. Cloud eration in Cambodia is .nee- automatic.a}!.y · covers stucampus. ·Rod Norberg, em} · essary to protect the saiety den,~ du?n~ the summer
ployee of Communications of the Allied Forces."
session~ if they purc~ased
Inc., explaine_d that the. purDepending on the number tbe poli~y fer fa!!:, wmter,
pose of the ' campaign is to of signatures, Norberg and· ruid sp~1ng quarters of the
"indicate to Congr~s wbat three students will fly to acadE:-IDJ.C year .1969-1970.
the grassroot ·sentiments · Washington soon to present The 1nsfil~nce win b~ cov.are on campus."
the sfatement 'and to' 'talk ere~ con~mually until .the
Bob Spaeth; SCS sopho- to ·Congressmen about the . .
more, is ac~g chairman·; . . iar in, ,South¢ast Asia.
of the campaign. The fol- -, , A booth will be set up in _
,
. _
lowing statement is being : Atwood· sometiin_e today so . 1
S
presented to students and : ·' that · interested students ·
faculty for signature:
may sign the "support for · New Student Days train"Mr. President, I support President Nixon" state- ing for group leaders will
the spirit of your April 30 ment.
be held the weekend and
the Monday before New
Student Days (Sept. 19, 20,
21).
Registration material will
'
be given to undergraduate
students on Sept. - 21 and
they will be the first stu.This ~onth marks the _p rotest ·rallies and last dents to register on Sept.
third anmversary of !(VSC- fall's Moratorium. They are . 24 at 7:.45 a.:m.
~M, the college radio sta- members of National Edu- . . Anyone interested in betion.
·cational Radio (NER) and coming a leader: should submit their name to the New
. The first radio voice of ,Associated Press News Ser- Student Days office, 110
the college was the one-half vice. ,
.
· Stewart Ha11.
· hour "On Campus Show," · Special p:i:ograrns feature
aired in 1963. Consisting_ of' ,members _of the college
campus news, sports and community •discussing curspecial features, the . show rent issues in the world and
was produced in a . small on campus.
room in Stewart Hall with
Music programs include
the aid of one tape record- both contemporary and
er.
classic hits. ·
Rich , Lange. is general
The station now broad- manager of KVSC and Pete
casts 1.2 hours a day,. ~even · -Terry ts program director.
•,
, ..
days a week. It provides Craig McHenry ·is assistant
' ,
;_. ·:::l'
live coverage of campus program director and Bill
events such as the recent Knight . is, news director.

Ne,v Student
.

start of fall quarter of this.
'start of fall quarter of this
year.
.
.
If a student first acqwred
cov~rage in. the winter o-:r
s_p-nng quarters, and prov1ded ~e had coverage in
the s-1.mng quarter, he may
enroll in coverage for the
:s ummer period. This cari
be accomplis.hed by either
of the followmg: · _
1) Pa~ment .of a quarterly premium with first · sum~er session payment of tu1bon and fees, ~r,
2) Payment of. a quarterly premium with first s.um2) Payment of a quarterly premium at the end of
the sprmg quarter if he wil
the spring quarter if he will
be returning to school ·in
the fall out will not be enroll~d for the summer .
Coverage will terminate
for . graduates at the end
of thg quarter in which he
graduates. If a student
gradqates· at the end
of spring quarter, coverage

Day· training .

l(VSC celebrates
·
.

third anu1versary

for the summer will ,be extended (if he had insurance
coverage for fall, winter
and spring), or may be
:paid, only if he is enrolled
first summer. sessi<m.
Students · gracI:uatinig or
leaving college for other
reasons may obtain a continuous coverage conversion contract -if _appli~q f?r
from Blue Shield - w1thm
t!ility days of 'the terminabon of the student plan.
Application
forms
are
available in the Student
Health Service Office.

for

.

Correction

The nine SCS students
who went to Washington
May 9-11 went with the purpose of talking to their congressman and lobbying for
an end to the Cambodian
situation and the war in
Vietnam.
They did not march or
intend to as was reported in
the Chronicle May 19.

\_:-~~~\:;.~~t1:~:

.#-ii!.
TACO

SUBMARINE

115

Also: Tostadas
Chili
Bubecues

Division - Waite Park

(1 Bloc~ West Of Crossroads)

~ARKING

OPEN 11 a.m.- i a.m. ·
Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.

EAT HERE Or: .
TAKE OUT • t

And Use Our

Drive In Window
Phone 252-6633:

ENDS TONITE

PLUS

3 FEA JURE TERROR SHOW

(2nd
FEATURE)

-ST ARTS TOMORROW-

.13ULLITT
. A~I) ·~

00~~1~

THE ACTION
HI-TOF
197

A~U

CLYU~
Togetherness
OUTDOOR
, THEATRE Ph. 252-2636 .

.·

.
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Campus · Happenings
·,r,.

·sports Car Club
There will be ll road trip this
Saturday and Sunday going
dow.n along the Mississippi
River to below Lacrosse and
back again. The cars will leave
at 9 a.m. from Holes Hall parking lot. Both camping and motel

'

J

· SED
Students . . . become involved
mer program being established· . . . -join the Students for Enfor Mentally Retarded <;hildren vironrnental Defense litter pick frnm this area. Only one and-- up of St. Cloud t o m o r r o w .
Fly With : Us
1h cents per -pound for a thrill
Work along. side the mayor, repAero Club · and Gamma Sigma of a life time! Call the St. Cloud , resentati.ves of the local govAirport for rides, . if. neces&ary. _ ernment . and businesses · and
Sigma are sponsoring an airlift .
local stuclents . . . exchange .
views. Meet at the county courtf . '.
house~· Saturday. at 10. _a .m,
accommodations are planned.
Everyone is invited. For further
information contact John Borman 253-1289.

· Draft Vigil

this Sunday from 10 a.rn.-5 p.m.'

All proceeds will go to the sum-

Photo·graphy Club
. ' Tuesday night, the photography club will show · a slide
show entitled Pictures with
Flash and Flood. A short business meeting will follow. The
meeting will be held at 7 p.rn.
in HH-116. New members are
always welcome.

Kappa Delta Pi
There will be an important
meeting to elect new officers
_ for next year on Mond_ay at 6;30
' p.m. in the- Larry Hall Lobby.
Please, ml!ke it a point to attend. .

If there is anyone interested
in the draft vigil, sign. up in the
People's Corner at the Student
Senate office . .Those people who
have already signed up, please
check the schedule.
·

Fris~ee Tourney
Corne watch or participate
in ABOG's ·~nnual frisbee tour- :
narnent! No entree fee. Sign
· up at the main desk in '.Atwood.
Last year's winner will be pres- ·
ent to ·defend his title.
It is open to all SCS students
and the ·winner will be awarded
a trophy. The tournament will
be held Tuesday, May .26, from
1-4 p.rn. in the Green Grasslands between Stewart Hall and
the Business Building.

Tennis
WRA Tennis is still going on ·
every Tuesday and Thursday
until May 28 at the Lab ·School.
courts froIJl 5-6 p.rn~

'Chairman~hips

. WRA Softball

·

Two positions for ' Honiecom-'
ing co-chairmen and one for
New . Student Days. Interested
students may pick up application
forms in the Student Senate
office.
.. ..

Monday ,a nd Wednes~ay are
. the last nights of W_RA .sQftball.
Garnes are ,played at the Cc!mpus Lab School at 5:30 and ~;30.
This will ·be the last time that
the teams meet this year. See
you there·!

Commuter Bus

LSA

There will be daily commuter bus service during
summer sessions · and fall
from the Twin Cities area
to St. Cloud. The bus will
begin rounds in Minneapolis at 6:30- a.m. and leave
Atwood -Center at 4 p.m:
Stopping •areas for loading will be at Nortqern S!-1_ · Crazy Lane
. burban shopping centers m
Crazy Lane Tournaments will ~ the cities.
be- coming today from 7-9 p.rn. ,
For more information,
Get the hidden pins and find
call
Ron WiUow, 471-9736,
out what you can get FREE! ,
Everyone com~ and enjoy your- . or check at the main desk .
self!
·
,,.
' in Atwood.
Don't forget the mini-retreat
to Barb B's farm this weekend.
Meet at the Meeting Place, 201
4th St. So. at 8 a .rn. Saturday. ;
Monday, ,the 25th, we are having ·
a picnic at Wilson Park. Meet ·
at the Meeting Place at 5:30 '
p.rn. Come and have some fun
and eats, too!

PROGRESSIVE JAZZ
Direct From

NEW YO~K CIT_Y

. ~ Th.e 'ROLtAND KIRK
.

':.

,

..

.

QUfNTET
Juniors love
the pants age • ••
'specially when they get a dress
to match. Plus the option of
pairing Jhem! Tw~ variations to
choose, from. Bor!, skimmer
shaped, flashed -with touches of
white or 'brass'. And both of
worry-free Fortrei®polyester /
cotton. Blue, brown or red for
junior sizes. $11
·

Multi-instrumentalist '
Plays four ho~ns Cit sanie time
Winner of All Jazz Polls

'I .

One week appearance .

MAl 19-24
Two· Concerts Tues.-Fri. 9:30 & 11 :30

Sat.1:00, l:45, 11 :30
Sun. 9:30 & 11 :30

APPEARING AT:

C-AFE EXTRA ORDINAIRE.
2954 Nicollet
~inneapolis
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Geo. summer tour set

Officers view: protests

'

by Bill Lunzer
try by violence.
Gary Kalow
Q. What are your feelings about
Linda Bajair
the Tuesday demonstration on Divis- · . .
St. Cloud Chief of Police Nick Grams
ion Street?
·
'
· and Captain E. R. :8issett of the St. Cloud
A. -·Grams: There was absolutely no
Police Dept. feel that student protests - leadership on Tuesday, and when · you
at e fine as long as the ·protesters stay have semi-organization you have semi- ·
within their limits.
control.
·: Both men feel recent protests in St.
The demonstrators marched down Di- Cloud were orderly. in view of the num- •. vision and didn't know wµere to go next. ·
ber of people involved and that the St. . _Witlj regard to the theft of the policeCloud P.D. handled these protests well. ··- nfa,n's gun, ·the average citizen becomes
Chief Grams . antl· _Captain Bissett '·' afraid of- this violence and wins other
l:\IlS'W ered th~ followjnf questions for the _. people on his side until that one in~ident
Chronicle.
·
. ..
·· becomes distorted.
Q. What has bee-n the general at- .
a; ·How did Thursday's peace
titude of the St. Cloud P.O. toward
march compare to Tuesday's demonSCS students?
stration?
A. Bissett: The relationship of the
A. Bissett: I think Thursday's demonstudents to the city has always been on stration was very orderly considering the
a high plane.
hot day and the 3-4,000 people that were
I think my attitude typifies the general there. I believe the officers handled it
attitude prevailing at this department very well.
sinc.e some policemen are going to colExcept for the few students who parlege and most are married.
ticipated in a brief sit-in in front of the
Q. What are your feelings about
' Federal Building, there were no other
college pr9tests regarding the Cam· disturbances. There was not even one
· bodian conflict? _
.dollar in window damage which I think
A. Bissett: W~en you consider our first is paramount.
amendment, we hav~ to have,protests.
. Q. Several students w~tnessed the
As long as protestors stay witltin ·their
incident wh.ere a student was
. rights and do not take other rights _away, · .thrown against a car by a police offi.
fine. However, I do not believe colleges
-cer. What is your reaction to this? _ ,
should not close down for fear of damage
. A. Bissett: From what I gathered, .the ·
nor · that R.O .T.C. maneuvers should be officer claims he was kicked. However,
called off because of violence.
if this is not the case the officer will be
If you can't. change a country by ver- disciplined. This will be straightened
bal means, you wori't change that coun- out when we view the films next week.

..

/

George Erickson of the credits on the graduate
Geography Department will level.
head a summer tour of
Cost of the tour is $-549
Mexico· from July 22 to
not inciuding tuition and
August 14.
other f~es.
The tour-is an academic
course numbered geogInterested students - ar'e·
raphy 410-510 and is worth asked to contact George
eight hours of credit on the Erickson in the Geograp~y
·,
ung_ei:graduate level and six · Department.

3 men for part lime work immediately ;
.·

$3.33 PER HOUR
CALL 253-2874

ARoad Rally Presented By the
St~Cloud Sta_te College Sports Car Club

"THE MID-NOCTURNAL.LURKER"
An excell~nt • rally for beginners in any ty.pe of ca r.

-WED~, MAY 27. REGISTRATION 5-7 P.M. A_t Brown Hall ·
Pnrkinglot.

1st car out at 7: 01 P.M .
See boot-h in Atwood Tues. & Thurs. for Information on
rally and ;

TICKETS TO DONNYBROOKE

Deadline
(co·nt. from p. 1)

The reason for the dr op
shall be recorded on the
dFop form. The · drop form
must be submitted to the
cashier before the deadline.
"3. The student may withdraw from the college, prior
to the deadline, with grades
of W in _all classes by processing the form obtained in
the · Student Affairs Office.
Tuition refunds will not· be
made." .
Dr. Donald Sikkink, maker of the motion passed by
the Senate, said that the
statement did not "change
the intent" of his motion,
but "obviously has added
details making it administratively operative."

Chevrolet. ~J_
gbt_Car.
Right Price;:Riglil Now~
l.
.

~

I

NOW ON SALE. Impala, Am erica's most popu lar car.·

Yotf simply buy any Impala Y8 model.
•
And yo u sim ply order Turbo Hydra-mat ic transmission, radi o;
white stri pe tires, front and rear bunJper guard s and the convenieot
Comfortilt steeri ng wheel. Then we include a· tiig regular fu el 400cu bic-inch V8 and du al exha usts.
}
At no extra charge, during The Big· l mpala 400 Sale.

WEDDING

PHOTOGRAPHY
- John Tennant -

PO Box 1045 St. Cloud
252-3563

RUDY'S
HEALTH .CLUB
& SAUNA BATH
.
26-Wilson Ave. N.E.

Reduced Rates
For Students

Nova now $159 LESS*
. Now you ca n order a new ova at
a $159 price reduction.
•
Cou pe or sedan.
Four-, six- or eight-cylinder engine.
Wi th these Novas the day-night
mirror, bias belted ply ti res, cigarette •
lighter an d seat belt retractors, fornierly
standard, are still ava il able as options.
Place_your order at your Chevy dealer's.

Chevelle. $148 LESS*
71

than our prevjous lowest priced hardtop.

Ame rica's most popular •' lip size
Now America's-lowest priced
sedan ~t a new ·1ow r;iric1
mid-size hardtop.
·
We took Anierica's I;) s ellin;_g mid-size car. Then, a:dded
-. two ne·w lowe r, pri.cetl met! Is. Lower .priced they are BJ t lower
,,..~ ~ lookin~ an d feel in g they are11'.t :
.

'

· ...... ...

.. · · ·

,.

·

·

····••:•~- · w.·..

CALL
252-8230

Chevelle. $147 LESS*

,tha_n ?ur, previous low st price91- qoor. .

· Monte Carlo Luxury for only $3,123*

0

1· · ·

···,·

Mo nte Carlo 1s hundreds of doll ars less than
othe r personal luxtl ry cars. H1111dreds.
Yet Monte Carlo's a car of thickly padded
seats. An instrument panel with the l ook of
Carpat hi an burled elm. Plush carpeting.
Mo nte Carlo is every bit the luxury car.
Try the real thing at your Chevrolet dealer's.

or

251-9779

• Based on manufacture,·s suggested 1etail p1ices, including federa l excise tax and suggested qealer new vehicle
preparation charges. Destination charges, state an d local
taxes and optional equipment additional.

Putting you first, keeps us·first.

MAf!K tlf ,E)(CELLENCE

:·:
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I SCS track

'.++++¼JU+~ U I J J+,z.+++HUOil Ii I ii H+I 111 Oil 1111 ~

Sideline
Scrutiny .· ',·.- 1 ~~!!~~~~~£:~!~~~;~.~~~

verge on Anderson Field in
-St. Cloud this weekend for
byBiH Lunzer
the 1970 Northern Intercollegiate Conference track
,
Chronicle Spol'ts Editor
.
and field championships.
· While .at the SCS l~M softball games this week
Competition opens . at . 4
· .one player remarked that ·the U of M intramurals
. p.m. Friday with the secget _new softballs for their games along with · an
ond session slated to get
· umpire compared to SCS I-M teams that get neither.
underway at 11 a.m. SatRe~lizing that the U of M is quite larger than
urday.
SCS and therefore having more money for _intraA new champion will be
. mural sports, I do not feel SCS could afford to pay
crowned this year. St.
umpires, but I do feel better equipment could be :1: Cloud won the title in 1968,
provided.
·
but Mankato dethroned the
I saw one team that was issued just two bats,
Huskies in 1969. Since that
both being fungo bats. One of the game baUs was
time, Mankato has withso soft that it would have taken a physics formula +
t<, hit it out of the infield.
+

t

1:

t

Golfers hid
£01· crown
st. Cloud State will make
its bid for the 1970 Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
· hi b ·
·goIf champions P egmning al 9 a.m." today at the
Coon Rapids Country Club.
-ch John . xton w·i.ll
Coa
0
take five linksters to that
27-hole meet in hopes of
ing what the 1966 St. Cloud
golf team did , . . win the
crown. The Huskies finished second by one · stroke
last year.

*

*

.+

*

*

It took a collision of Winona outfielders that

1
J

Moorhead has been tabbed- as the meet favorite
' after winning the NIC indoor championship in April
, The Dragons breezed home
· ahead of the field in that
competition with 111 points
to far outdistance secondplace St. Cloud which .had
· 10. Bemidji was third with
42, Winona fourth with 15
while Southwest failed to
score. Morris and _Michigan
Tech did not compete.

ii

scored th.ree disputed Husky runs and a towering +
home-run blast by Mark W~iss, but the Huskies did
manage to cop .a share of the NIC ~rown. · _
+
_In _the NIC conference where co-champions -are
+ so prevalent, a: playoff game is• definitely in order.
t
+ In the present situation, SCS and Morris could i
+ easily play one more game, a sudden- death game on +
+ a neutraf field, to decide who the real champions l
are.
·
.; _
·
. . *
*
*
.
+ ·
Ji your iavonte_baseball player was om1ted from +
? the All-Star game roster, it's not hard to see why.
;
The nominations for this year's AU-Star game
: were made by the fans back in February so that +
+ computers could assemble and tally the ballots.
;
Bemidji may rank as ibe
AI Kaline and Rico Carty are just two of the
ffi~C::-j~e, th~~t y;~;~
names not bille~ f?r All-Star. duty.
,
:
meet to be the most closely + .. 1?as.eball 9omill:1ss10ner Bowie Ku_hn answered
contested in years. Two
cr1tieis~ of his votmg system by statmg that fa~s +
weeks ago st. Cloud~ Moorcould st1!1 _pla~e_a pla.~er on A~-Star roast~rs now if
head and ,Bemidji . tied for- ~ ,+ .th:ey ¥la~ th~rr s~lectm~ t~ him. Then, 1f_.a large
second , pla,c.e . , in' the : st: ! : J}llm'.ne_r: of~~s-e~tm~ wnte-m_ vot~s are received for +
Cloud '.Invitatipnal, and this ·. 1 a speciflc p1ayer, that man wm then beco~e an Allpast weekend Moorhead t Star, too. ·
·
+
won top honors in -the
*
*
* .
•
. l:
midji Invitational . and st. t
Intramural s~ftballers are re~md~d. to _cc}ll m +
Cloud finished in a tie for + or drop -off their seores .and hlgbbghts i,n the ;
second just one stroke off : Chron-icJe office.
;
the pace.
)II 14 I I
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Summer Vacancies
·in
Air Conditioned
Approved Off Campus
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Tennis teanilooks for

eight
·Straight
.
crown
~&L HOUSlNG
•~27 :5th
•ni 5th
.~ 5t'h
*9.27 5th
*715 6th
524 7th
•71 f 8th

Ave. So. Ave. So. -

Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.

So.
So.
So.
So.

So,

152-7498
252-7518
- 252,.533
- !n-ll6t
- ~1116
- 25i·MU
- 252-8395

l

-----------'1

An unprecedented eighth
Coach Jack Haddorff's
· str.aight championship will contingent, pfter being haltbe the goal for · St. . Cloud- ed by an uncooperative
State College this weekend weatherman last weekend,
when the Huskies invade tuned up for the NIC battle
the ..North Star Tennis Club by hosting Bemidji- in- a
mMinneapolis for the 1970 dual meet la~t Monday.
1970 Northern 1:iitercoll~gi: · The , Huskies came into
ate Conference tennis meet. .this .. .w~ek's : competition
1 Competition , got 'under.. with an 8-2 ·dual meet recway at 8:30 a.m. today. _The ord,, includmg ,a, 5-4 _vict~ry
final sessiQn is ~~pe~t~q to e...oyer St. Jol}.n s· Uruversity
start at 9 a.m. tomorrow. · last week.

DUJING
OPTICAl
Small
$.99

Metli111
·$1.49

La.rge
$1~99

St~dent Discount
Service
10% frames & contracts
$5.00 contacts

ClOStNG SPECIAL! - One Free Beverage
With Each Pizza or Submarine
.,

l

f

I !

Open Fr.om 5:00-1;00 'Everyday Except Sat.

815 St. Germain
Crossroads Center
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Corrected ·budget
In order to meet limited
funds, the Student Activities Committee placed . a
five per cent. cut on the
o:ver-all budget. All organi: _zations having · no· set
a·mounts requesting funds

correctly stated in- the puJ:>lished budget results in the
May 19 Chronide. Corrected furids ·asked for the
Portrait fund are $1,430.00
and $3,530.00 .for Student
Goals.
·

. , ~~~: cut by the five per . bu~;!t~ne fi~vo~;~iaf :c:
counts that wish to make
_ Last year, the organiia· ··t1·ons rece1·ved a 13 per cent · an . appeal to tbe 8tudent
,
. Acthdties
C om mi t e e
. cut -in order for the comh ld
t t n · Dal
· Wttee to meet allocations s ou
con ac
r.
e
.·with .funds.
P~tton, vice · presiqent for
student affairs, in the Stu·- T~o allocations were in- dent Affairs office.

:-Dinner ··;to ·- ·hODOr ·
4 facuity members
Four faculty members
who have given a total of
86 years of service to St.
Cloud State will be honored
_a t a recognition dinner Sunday at the college. Florence
Bennett, Ruth Gant, Marguerite Conlin and Harvey
Waugh will be guests at a
7 p.m. buffet dinne~ in Garvey Commons.
Tickets are $3 each and
available through the col~·
lege's Faculty Association.
Reservations must be made
by today.
.
The dinner also is to hon.or Faculty Senate presidents of the past 10 years:
JamesHarris,
Robert
Wick, Ronaid Riggs, Calvin
Gower, Richard Marquart,
Alfred Lease, James Grunerud, Philip Youngner, David Ernest a n d Robert
Becker.
:. Of the four faculty members leaving this year,
Waugh, a professor- of music, has be~n at St. Cloud
tb~ · longest. R~ joined the
IDU$icn lepartment in 1933
arid owing his tentire there..
served ·both as chairman of
the dep~rtment and chairman , of the division ·o r arts ·
and music.
He holds a B.A. degree
fromi .Grinnell College . and ·
University of IQwa. He . also
,has_studied at the University of Colorado and Colum.bja , . University. . During
World .War Il he . serv:ed
four ; ye~s.· in the Navy,
1,
· -_;..._;.....;._ _ _

)

.
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arrangements for the Great
Lakes Bluejackets Choir.
A versatile musician and
an accomplished violinist,
Waugh was. a pupil of Samuel Gardner at the Juilliard
School of Music. He also
has been president of the
Minnesota Music Educators
Association.
·
Miss Gant, on leave from
the college this year, will
conclude 24 years at SCS in
June. She was a piano and
music theory instructor
when she came to St. Cloud
in 1946 and in recent years
taught piano and organ .
She holds a bachelor of
music degree. from the Jor-

Student Activities Bridget
SPECtAL ACCOUNTS
Funds-Cut
Incl So/. · · . FinaJ
.00. ·$-: 2,550.00
3',250.00
.00
3,250JMt
2,800.00
.00
· 2,800.00:
t ,3.46.00
.00
·.oo.
.CIO .
.00
1,375.00
· 125.00
2·;375.0o'°
·
. -60(),00
.00
· -·
1,33.ii.OO
95-.00
1,3SO;QO.
1,630.00
!,.530':00:·
J,g(}q,00
00
. : 1,450.65
76.35
•· · ·
J7.~~94
· " :oo '. , f 0;850.00
.
$ .66,425.59
$t,fl.UO'' $9.2·16.35

Funds Ask ·Funds Cut
Student Teachers .............. . .... . .... . ....... :. .. $ 2,550.00
.oo

Alumni Activities .......... ....... : . .. . .. . .. : . . . . . . . . . , 3,250.00
Field Services .. · •· · •· · .. · .. · · •·: •· •· · · •... •.. ••••·· .
2..000.00
I.D. Cards · : .. .. · ·· .. · · .. · ••.. · ....... '. .... •... ... . . . . 1~346.00
Campus Lab School . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .
I.;375.oo:
· FCooreign Studentsteo·. _.. ..................... ...... ..•. ·2-,..~JJ0
mmencemen
mm. · · · ...... · · .... · .. · .. · .. · · .. ·
uuu. 00
, College Portrait Fund ....... , ..... .. ......... . ....... . · 1,430.00
rSurvey of Student Goals .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .
3,530.00
Community Forum _. .. ... . ..... : ... . .... ............ ~
1.m.00 ·
·
·
.ABOG · · · .. · . · .. · ... · · • .. · .. · : .... · · · · · · .; .. ·. · · :. · • • • • 47 J183.94.
Special E_quipment (Accustical Shell). :·. . : ... ...·. . . . .. ·6,850.00
Totals._ .. ........... . . .. _. . .. ,. .. .. {·: ... . .... .. . : ~ 75~1.f4

•f ·

- MfSCELLANEOUS . · '

i

-. Administiation:.
~
Postage . : .. ...... '.......... . : . . / ...........·.;. . . : 1$ · ' 25i►.oo
Activity Fee Refund .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .
3,000.00
Student Center~
Operation .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . 72,800.00
Bond Retirement ........... ................ , .. . .. 29,000.00

J-, .., ,
?:t'
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4
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•

•

•

· ~
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•

•

:

• •, , ·

•

.00
.00·

••

Totals .. ... . . . ............................... $-101,800.00

French horn ·
recital May 27
Alan . Erickson, Olivia,
wilt present a French horn
recital May 27, at St. Cloud .
State. The 8 p.m perform-,
ance will be in the Per forming Arts Center Recital Hall.

I r e n e Drennan, who
teaches- French horn and
organ at the college, will
accompany Erickson on

piano.

72,800.00
29,000.00
$101f,80U0

- .

Required interviews
for NDSL graduates
Federal regulations require that all National Defense Student Loan'borrowers who are either graduating or withdrawing from St.
Cloud State College after
Spring Quarter, attend an
Exit Interview.
In the interest of saving
time for both students- and
staff; identical interviews
will be held at two separate
times. The first ,one will b~

peld on Tuesday, May 26;
2- P.M. and the e c o n d
will be held Thursday, May
28, at 9 A.M. B o t h sessions will be held in Room
131, Stewart Hall.

at

s

If you are unable to attend either of these ses •
sfons, you MUST report to
the Loan Desk in the Financial Aids Office, Stewart
Hall. .

Dinner

(cont. on-p:· 8,'-co.l 4)

DI.ETMAN'S

8:00 P.M.

STARTS TONITE .
70 MllllMETER

· FOOD MARKET.

:· Student Discount. .
Memlter
7%:off •• al~ items
iri store except .
cigar-effes,-telaacco ·
andlteer : .'
'

FULL STEREO SOUND
FANTASTIC!!!

'

···, 520 8th Aver So~

~~-===::::?======

AIRRJD:ES :'
1½ Per P-oulld

.

.

,

SUOUS FfCM EVER. MAD£
. , . exceptional film,"
-N.Y. OAllY NEWS

DOCTOR ZHiVAG
~

,,

~

Sunday, May 24th.
10:00 A.M. to 5 ·P.M.
at St. Cloud Airport
Proceeds for the mentally retardation

summer pro-

gram . Sponsored by Aero Club & Gamma Sigma Sigma

-~- '

,;Rig-he~ roting, a visual
· stunner and VHY _CliCE. lY THE MOST SEN- .

;

,

1

.,

I

Unlike the romantic hero who nvoff'So fori a.,
cause, Zhivago's cause is, simply, surviv<JI
, agai.n~t circumstances that threaten to annilht
1 late him. He wants onfy a place to writ·e- and a
woman to love. But even his passive insistence
on ha.ving these simple ·needs satisfied makes
h~ an 1:nemy to a progressive, . dogmafk
soc.,ety. H,s damning crime is- wa.nting- to tu,
OR0JNAltY, wanting _to be HIMSELF.

D. IL LAWRENa1

'~WOMEN

■~LOVE"
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Grades
(cont. from p. 2)

ROOMS
VACANCY NOW, summer, fall,

boys, 252-2134.
COLLEGE

APPROVED home

for women, has openings for
both summer session, $55-session. Call 251--0321 or 252-4074,
ask for Perry.
MALE LODGING summer session, ½ block off campus, 2523349.
MALE HOUSING -- both summer sessions at Sigma Tau
Gama, 201 3rd Ave. So. Kitchen
facilities, $40-session. Call 2527939.
4 OPENING6 for girls for summer sessions. 623 4th Ave. s.
252-9574.
.
GIRLS! Summer housing - close
to campus, carpeted, TV, piano,
large rec room, cooking facilities. Call now at 252--0444.
MALE HOUSING, summer and
fall , 314 4th Ave. So. 253-2149.
Don. CA WOMEN HOUSING summer, $30-mo. Fall $115-qtr. Ind.
or lg. group 252-9226.
ROOMS for men for both summer sessions and fall qtr. now
being accepted. No smokers. 397
4th Ave. S.
PARKING and l garage, call
252-1621.
L&L I off campus, c-a housing
for summer, air condiitoned and
for next year. CaU 252-1621.
FALL AND SUMMER housing
for girls-taking applications
now ... 601 8th Ave. S., laundry
facilities, carpeting, 1 a r g e
rooms, furnished-for more information call Debi 255-3463 or
David 255-2386.
SUMMER AND FALL vacancies for girls, 327 4th Ave. So.
Call Connie at 252-4205.
CA' OFF-CAMPUS
housing,
summer, girls, completely carpeted, all new furniture, incl.
deep freeze. Kit. privileges, airconditioned, parking and garage
available. Call 251-3994 after 5.
SUMMER SESSION vacancies
in air conditioned° approved
girls off-campus housi1;1g. Call
Kay 252--0368 1or appointment.
CA MALE HOUSING, air conditiqning, summer ·and fall
openings, 252-9226.
ROO_M for summer, 251-2116.
WANT TO SUB-LEASE an air
conditioned apartment for the
summer? Call 253-2155.
VACANCIES now for boys summer and fall. 252-2134.
MALE OPENINGS summer sessions, furnished apt. $30-month.
Call 252-8766 after 5 p.m.
CA HOUSING - men for summer sessions, carpeted, kitchen
facilities, TV room, parking
$39-session, 400 5th Ave. So. 251:
2055.
UNAPPROVED MALE lodging,
summer sessions and possibly
fall. $50-session. 252-8397.
AIR CONDITIONED rooms for
boys for summer sessions also ·
garage, 3rd Ave. So. across
from Headley Hall 251-4509.
APT FOR 4 men for summeer,
1 block from campus, 617 4th
Av. So. 252-7839.
MEN'S unapproved homes for
ss and fall. Rooms with living
room, kitchen fac. ,and showers.

•

0

•

•

PERSONAL
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Kaup and

Inquire at 920 7th Ave. So.
Phone 252-3886.
2 OR 3 girls to share unapproved apt. ·with 2 others summer sessions, 708 9th Ave. So.
252-7521.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS for
summer $34, fall $95-qtr. 515
6th Ave. So. Tele 251-3598.

Reenie L&D
ATTENTION

.The

Barbs, the Babes of North
Shoemaker, are now available.
IM Herbst geht Bleeker zur Universitat Minnesota.
17 CARROTS of thanks to all
the GSS Bunnies, all other GSS
helpers, and especially to Big
Hare, our favorite Super Bunny.
"Your Director?"
OCCULT - call Bob Monday
after noon 253-1802.

WANTED
NEED 1 OR 2 girls to share

air-conditioned apt. summer,
fall and winter. 5 blocks from
campus. Call 252-6574.
THE CHRONICLE NEEDS ADVERTISING SALESMEN URGENTLY. SALE'.;MEN ARE ON
A COMMISSIONED BASIS. IF
YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
A .FEW EXTRA DOLLARS
THIS SUMMER LEAVE YOUR
NAME AND PHONE NO. AT
THE CHRONICLE OFFICE . OR
CONTACT PHIL SCHNEIDER
AT 253-1634.
TYPING WANTED 251-6184.
ROCK GROUPS to play during

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

JOHN-

S.P.
ATTENTION
MPLS COMMUTER BUS sum-

mer school. Daily service, reserve space now for summer
sessions and next fall. Call 4719736.
LOST-Saturday night at White
House, rust suade jacket, leather trim, 255-3444 room 128.
I F YOU DON'T know beans
about carats-Feiler Jewelers
can help you .select .a better
diamond.
ALTERATIONS: Men's and.·ladies'. Call' 252.2204 after 4 p.m.
AL TAR BOUND? Sets of "LIVING COLOR" wedding pictures
from $45 any place in central
Minn.
Minn. Photos by RUSS CLEPPER, 1136 27th Ave. N., St.
Cloud. 252-9402.
•

the summer. Contact Mrs. Fitzsimmons at 702 Northeast 7th
Ave., Brainerd, Minn. 218-8293125.
PART TIME WORKERS: 20
hrs., evenings. Phone 253-2060.
SHOE SALES PEOPLE for part
time sales work, sales experience preferred but not necessary, appiy Tradehome Shoes
Store.
ONE GIRL to share an unapproved apt. 1 or both summer
sessions. 255-3355.
NEED 4 girls to share air condi-tioned, mobile home, summer,
fall. 251-3172.
GIRL CAMP COUNSELORS for
girls' camp - 19 years or olderJune 15-19 and month of July.
Close to St. Cloud-nature, WSI,
music, crafts, outdoor cookingc'aU 251-4580.
FOR SALE
1961 ROLLO HOME, 10.JS55 set

GUYS:

CHARTER FLIGHT Mpls. to

London. London to Mpls. · June
25-Sept. 16, $239. Write Jim
Hoppe, 1941 Aldrich Ave. S.
Mpls. 55405.
FOR SALE: 1970 Mach 1 demonstrator, grabber green, p.s. ,
p.b., 351-4BBL 1 stereo FM radio,
shaker hood scoop, sport slats,
spoiler
automatic.
255-3313.
Scott room 205.
1

up on local park, 252-8225. Call ·
after 6 p.m.
1969 TOYOTA CRONA-Air cond.,
auto. trans., radio, exc. condition. Make offer. Contact Bob
Kreie, ·511 Stearns, 255-3524.
1964 VW, 1965 engine, 20,000 actual miles, gas and oil pan
heaters, radio, perfect condition,- $925, 253-2524 after 5:30.
GRETCH DRUMS candyapple red metallic-small base
snare, small tom , two 20 inch.
cymbals, seat, etc. $250. Call
Annandale, 274-5784.

HORSESHOE
LIQUOR

This -is only a proposal,
but such a grade .appeal
committee system would be .
a solution to a problem long
bothering students. However, in an attempt to solve
any problem one should try
to ascertain if the problem
is of sufficient magnitude
to warrant such a solution.
Therefore, there will be a
student referendum. today
in Atwood lobby.
If referendum results indicate a problem of sufficient magnitude for such a
solution, steps will be taken
through academic channels
for the implementation of
a grade appeal committee
system as outlined above.
At this point a word to

the faculty: It is realized
part of teaching is grading,
and those who also recognize this fact are to be
complimented!
However,
there are some who do not
. share this view; and it is
those people for whom this
committ
system is designed. Someone once said
there is a vast difference
between "freedom from
and freedom to," and this·
i's thought to apply to academic freedom as well. An
instructor should be free to
formulate a grading system
of his choice, but not given
free rein to grade students
· by whim.
Robert W. McPherson
David Annadale

Dinner
(cont. from p. 7)

Portraits '

making nearly 250 music
dan Conservatory of Music
(cont. from p. 1)
in Indianapolis and a master
of music degree from the tory professor and coordiChicago Musical College.
Before coming to St. Cloud nator of the exhibition.
she taught for four years at
Students will be able to
the College of Emporia and . view the portraits from 9:30
for six years at the Jordan a.m. to noon a_nd faculty
Conservatory.
from lO a.m. to noon. The
Mrs. Bennett will con- public and special guests
clude 17 years at the col- from the St. Cloud area
lege when she retires in have asked to visit between
1-4 p.m.
·"'lral W N PWUEUI Dll'\I

(m1.ui
elia kazan·s

ST ARTS TODAY!
AT 7:00 _& 9:20-P.M.

the

THE BOLD
BEST-SELLER
ON THE SCREEN!

oo ~ .
Starring KIRK DOUGLAS· F~YE DUNAWAY

COLOR

6th BIG WEEK

Member of
Student
Consideration ·
Service

TONITE All:00 & 9:00 P.M.
SUN. CONT. FROM 1 P.M.

~

66 PLY. SPORT FURY, 383,

auto., p.s. radio, wsw tires, 2519229. ·
LONG IVORY wedding veil,
$20, call 253-2651.
JAGUAR XK 140, 1955, 2 door,
type C twin overhead camshaft
engine, perfect running cond.
Wire wheels. No body rust. $970
252-1731.
12 STRING Hagstrom guitar
for sale. Must sell. 252-2972.
1962 CORVAIR VAN, ex. cond.

Call 252-7959 after 5 p.m.
'68 VW, $1300. 253-1871 after 5.
'62 CHEV, 4 door, V-8, $350.
Call 252-2933 after 6:30 p.m.
1965 VW, radio, gas heater,
snow tires, clean, dependable.
$650. 255-3151 day,. 252-8167 evenings .
•

STARRING ELLIOTT GOULD - DON SUTHERLAND

416 St. Germain,

COLOR BY DELUXE

McKENDREE SPRING
In Concert

. ,,

i
-:.••.,:.{

o • 'f,,\ e

Moy 28 8:00-.10:00 P.M. Stewart Auditorium

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

••

Sponsored by ABOG

